The Providores and Tapa Room
We are proud to offer the largest selection of premium New Zealand wines at any restaurant
in Europe. We hope you find our list informative and concise - and that you are able to
make an informed selection from it. We are constantly evolving our choice of wines, keenly
aware of supporting the many vineyards throughout New Zealand with whom we have built
strong relationships over the years.

New Zealand’s Wine Regions
There are 10 major wine regions in New Zealand.
Each boasts an enormous diversity in cli mate,
terrain and therefore, style of wine.
(see page 2 for regional descriptions)
As a tribute to each of these regions The Providores
will be profiling one wine each month in our
‘by the glass’ programme, allowing you the
opportunity to try some of our favourite wines.
1. Northland
2. Auckland
3. Bay of Plenty and Waikato
4. Gisborne
5. Hawke’s Bay
6. Wairarapa
7. Nelson
8. Marlborough
9. Canterbury and Waipara
10. Central and North Otago
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2014 Folium, Reserve Sauvignon Blanc, Brancott Valley, Marlboro ugh
Rich and ripe tropical fruits, supported by a flirtatious element of
elderflower, underlying savoury edge and wonderful core minerality
£53 .00 bott l e /£33 .90 ca ra fe / £ 11.4 0 g lass

Folium Vineyard is an eight -hectare site located in
the Brancott Valley in Marlborough. Due to the wide
temperature range the area experiences throughout
the day during the growing season, its fruit retains
higher natural acidity while also accumulating
aromatics and flavour components. Marlborough’s
soil was originally created by the ancient glacial
action and river systems. The low vigour, clay based soil in Brancott Valley is able to retain
sufficient moisture during the dry summer months
to balance the growth of the vines. Folium believes
that winemaking starts in the vineyard. Owner,
Takaki
Okada,
originally
from
Japan,
takes
extremely detailed care of the fruit, starting with pruning in the winter,
followed by canopy management and leaf plucking during the summer
through to hand harvesting, at optimum ripeness, in the autumn. Different
management i s utili sed for di fferent cl ones and vi ne ages, matchi ng thei r
individual needs. Takaki continues to use time honoured winemaking
techniques to produce quality wines that express the unique nature of Folium
Vineyard.

